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FHE ONLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOWN

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

DAPPLE DON WINS HIS FIRST RACE

24-hour Service
Prepare for it by having us install the Hot-point
Flat-iron. Guaranteed to be the best iron made-

Loses Initial Heat to Baby Halid in 1,23 But Takes
Next Three in Faster Time

Cut down your lighting bill by using Tungsten
lamps. New type, wire drawn. Let us estimate
wiring your home. Drop a postal or telephone

A WILKES HEADED TWICE BY DELIVERY HORSE

Tel. 106-2

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFK1

" The Busiest Conner of Kennebunk’s Busiest Street”

Good Crowd Witnesses Afternoon Sport—Best Time Recorded Was 1.17—

NORTON & HARDEN
Fletcher Street

PRICE 3 CEN

Five Heats Necessary to Close Up Class A—Society Favored

Kennebunk

by Good Weather—Track in Excellent Condition

Not an Experiment, but a Certainty

Sealshipt Oysters
Like every good thirfg, Sealshipt Oysters are.imitated, But the
imitators fall far short of the original.
We.are the only registered Agents for genuine Sealshipt Oysters
in Biddeford and Saco. If you buy from us, you are sure of gottlng
oysters just as they come from the- sea.
• ; .
Sealshipt Oysters, quart
White Halibut, 2 lbs. for
FrenchTlackerel, lb
Fresh Tinker Mackerel,each
Fresh Haddock
Fresh Hake
Fresh Flounders, lb
Finnan Haddies

50c
25c
14c
18c
5c
4c
5c
3c

20c
New Smoked Herring, box
5c
New Bloaters, 2 for
American Sardines, 7 boxes for 25c
35c and 45c
P. & C. Sardines
Norwegian Smoked Sardines 10c,25c
lie
New Shrimp, can
7c
Old English Cured Pollock
5c
Medium Salt Hackerel, each

14 Pounds Fine Granulated Sugar

The F. F. Beauregard Co.
Odd Fallows' Blk, Alfred St., BIDDEFORD

Tel. Ho

City Opera House, Biddeford, Me
MATINEES AT 2 P. M.

EVENINGS AT 7 P. M.

Exclusive notion Pictures and
Classy Vaudeville
A Refined Entertainment for Ladies and Children
Watch Biddeford Papers for Special Features from Time to Time

Freeman, the Shoeman
(The School Kid’s Friend)

This week we are going to give FREE with every pair of
our FamoUs PORTLAND SCHOOL SHOES a new style
Book Slate. Just try a pair once. They, LOOK BETTER,
WEAR BETTER and every pair guaranteed.

1.25 to $2.00
FREEMAN & CO
134 Main Street

Tel. 182-M

Biddeford

CANDIES
Our Confectionery Dep’t. is han*
died in a thorough, cleanly and
hygienic manner.
Look at our
handsome candy case, nothing like
it in Biddeford.
This is a partial list received fresh
every weejc:-^
Gibson’s Fruit Tablets, all
40c lb
flavors
29c “
MIXED CHOCOLATES
20c «
New Horehourd Candy
60c h
Butter Chocolate Almonds
50c •*
Apollo Chocolate Caramels
Rountrees flenthol Gum Drops 50c
15c “
Canada Mints
39c “
Cream Caramels, assorted

29c “
Jelly riarshmellows
20c «•'
Peanut Smudge
Peaches and- Cream
29c “
Apollo Nougatines
50c “
Plain Marshmellows
20c h
Peter’s, Apollo, Hersey’s hard
ChocolatesSalted Peanuts, Spanish
20c lb
“
Jumbos
29c •<
Jorden Almonds
5pc “
Apollo Cocholates, I-^& 1 lb boxes
Utopian Chocolates, 1*2 & 1 lb
We guarantee every piece we sell.

Morin's

Drug Store

259-261 Main St., Biddeford.
’Phone 177—w

For Sale
A modern, '8 room house, all in
nice repair, strong stone Under
pinning, one acre of land. Price,
$450. See Charles Bowdoin, Ken
nebunk, Maine.

Meats, Provisions
Canned Goods
Fruit and
Confecticney

16 Main St. Kennebunk
Everybody Likes Good Bread

Darvill’s Milk Bread
Is always good. Baked fresh
every day. Quality and pur
ity guaranteed.

‘Franklin Wilkes’ and ‘Dapple Don,’
both Kennebunkport horses, carried off
the honors at the trotting park, Satur
day afternoon. It took five heats to
close up Class A. The Wilkes horse
owned by G. F. Merrill and driven by'
Charles Nason of this village, finished
fourth and fifth, respectively, in the
first two calls, but in the last three
showed his strain ’by winning three
straight heats.
It was ‘Dapple Don’s’ novice race.
For a number of years tbe gelding had
been considered a good road horse, but
had never been classed as a track racer.
Recently, the animal was purchased by
C. F. Balch. Under the guidance of
Ernest Benson the gelding showed re
markable form. The first heat was lost
to the Welch bay mare, “Baby Maud,”
in 1.23, but the next three went to Ben
son in 1.22,1.20 and 1.22.
Freely 300 people witnessed the races.
The drivers were slow in getting on the
track, but Starter Cole made a special
visit to the stables and urged upon the
men the necessity of saving time.
Id the first heat of class A, ‘Patsy’
driven by Eugene King, drew the pole,
‘Franklin Wilkes* was two, ‘Prodigal’,
three, ‘Louie B’ four and ‘Lady
Wilkes’ was on the outside. Franklin
Wilkes broke at the first turn and
‘Patsy’ got a good lead, and had it all
the way home. ‘Prodigal’ settled,.,down
to good work, but broke twice onTthe
back stretch when pressed by ‘Frank
lin Wilkes.’ Hobbs got his horse on its
feet and drew close to Nason, which
forced tbe brown gelding in the air. At
the distance pole ‘Louie B’ driven by
Harry Day showed some speed and it
was pretty close to the wire between
the bay mare and the bay gelding, the
latter winning second by five feet.
Time, 1.20.
‘Patsy’ retained the pole in 'the sec
ond heat, ‘Prodigal’ advanced a posi
tion, ‘Louie B’ was three, ‘Franklin
Wilkes’ four and the Whitten mare was
still on the outside. Tbe horses got
the word on the first time down. ‘Lady
Wilkes’ and ‘Prodigal* broke at the first
turn. ‘Patsy’ and ‘Louie B’ went a
quarter at even pace, but it was too
! much speed for the latter and the mare
skipped. ‘Patsy’ went home an easy
winner without a break, ‘Louie B’ sec
ond, with ‘Lady Wilkes,’ ‘Prodigal’ and
‘Franklin Wilkes’ finishing in the order
named, Time, 1.20.
In the third heat ‘Franklin Wilkes’
came to and showed his strain. Nason
had the gelding well in hand. The pace
was too fast for ‘Patsy’ and the race was
between ‘Louie B’ and the big gelding.
The time was 1.17, the best work of the
afternoon. ‘Lady Wilkes’ finished
fourth and ‘Prodigal’ was some distance
behind;
In the fourth heat ‘Patsy’ had a hew
driver, Ernest Benson substituting for
Eugene King. ‘Franklin Wilkes’ fought
it out with ‘Louie B,’ ‘Patsy’ was third.
‘Prodigal’ and ‘Lady Wilkes’ finished in
the order named. Time, 1.19.
In the fifth and last heat, ‘Lady
Wilkes’ trailed the pole horse in the
get-a-away. ‘Patsy’ and ‘Louie B’
fought it out on the back stretcb, the
former going under the wire a nose
ahead of the bay' mare. ‘Franklin
Wilkes’won the heat,handily, in 1.181-4

CLASS B
In class B there were four eateries,
but owing to an accident ‘Coburn’
owned by Joe Murphy of Lyman was
drawn. ‘Baby Maud,’ a little,chestnut
mare owned and driven by Supt. A. J.
Kennebunk
Welch of the Mousam Water Co., drew
the pole. ‘Billy,’ driven by Harry Day
was two and ‘Dapple Don’ was on the
outside. The tiny mafff was never
headed and finished in 1.23; 'Dapple
Practical Plumber
Don’ was second and ‘Billy’ third. In
We will’ do your work promptly the second heat ‘Billy’ came down on
the outside. The horses scored four
and guarantee satisfaction.
times before they got the word. ’Billy’
Orders given us will receive pronipt broke at the first turn and it was a
pretty race between tbe other two horses
- and eyeful attention.
to the distance pole when ‘Baby Maud’
Bent’s Brass Piping a Specialty, went off her feet, ’Billy’ drew1» up and
Address P. O. Block
Sanford, Me. all of the horses finished on the run.

DarvilFs Bakery
P. MEAGHER

'Dapple Don’ was awarded tbe heat in
1.22, ‘Baby Maud’was second and‘Billy’
third. In heats three and four the
horses finished the same as in heat two,
which gave the race to ‘Dapple Don.’
Tbe summary:

( CLASS A"
Franklin Wilkes, br g (Nason) Mer
rill, Kennebunkport
4 5 11
Patsy, bg, (King) (Benson) Rowe,Ken
nebunk
1 1 3 .3
Louie B., bm, (Day) Lebarge, Kenne
bunk
3 2 2 2
3
Prodigal, bg, (Hobbs) Hobbs, Kenne
bunk
.2,454
Lady Wilkes; chm, (Davis) Herbert
> Whitten of Lyman
> 5 3 4 5
Time:—1.20,1.20,1.17,1.19,1.181-4.

CLASS B
Dapple Don, bg, (Benson),Balch,Ken
nebunkport
2 1.1
Lady Maud, cm, (Welch) Welch, Ken
nebunk
12 2
2
Billy, bg, (Day) Harry Day,' Kenne
bunk
3 3 3
Time—1.23, 1.^2,1.20, 1.22.
' Starter, Cole of Biddeford; judges,Dr.
"Bourne and W. E. Warren of Kenne
bunk ; timer, Dr. A. F. Fernaid of Wolfborp, N. H.
NOTES
Ernest Benson handled. the ribbons
like a veteran.
It will soon be time to make plans for
that two days fair.

A tire 'came off King’s sulky while
scoring in the firstheat.
“Arid.” a bay gelding has been pur
chased from Acton parties by W. D.
Hay.
The committee in charge were Presi
dent, Edward Ward, P. Kaino, H. E.
Bourne, W. H. Hobbs, W. D. Hay and
John W. Lord.

It was an ideal afternoon, the track
was in good shape and barring the
strong wind blowing up the home stretch
the conditions for the races were excel
lent.
George Bayes, in an automobile coat
of various shades and colors, was one of
the prominent attendants. Later in tile
afternoon, hitched to a carriage, he
drove Red Flower part way around the
track.

“Patsy” is said to be a $40 horse and
is worked five days on a fish cart. He
defeated a Wilkes in two heats and fin
ished second in class A. Dollars to
doughnuts he has traveled in fast"com
pany in the long ago.
Dr. Fernaid of Wolfboro, the official
timer, has been the guest of Walter H.
Hobbs. He is a specalist in the treat
ment of horses teeth and in ,the past
held the ribbons over some fast ones.
He is a kindly gentlemen of the old
school. He thoroughly enjoyed the af
ternoon’s sport.

Not justas Good, but Better
We are exclusive agents in Kennebunk

Old Corner Grocery
Telephone 16-3

GEO. E. COUSENS, Prop’r

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE STUDENT
ASSOCIATION
CLASS EXTENSION COURSE

WHERE

WHO have gone
there! 1

and WHAT IS
What HOPE have
we for them ?

Will any RETURN

Lecture by

MR. ALEXANDER M GRAHAM
OF BOSTON

Farmer Club Hall, Kenuebjunkpor
(Near Tqwn Hall)

Sunday, October 22nd, 2.30 p. m
All Welcome

Seats Free

No Collectio

Sweets for the Sweet
100 New Boxes of Mixed Chocolates
to be sold at cost. Offer to and
including Saturday night

Bowdoin

Hain S

Give us a chance to figure Jtpur

Plumbing and Heating

Starter Cole gave satisfaction to the
Steam, Hot Water or Hot Air.
drivers and crowd. Though insisting
Our Work Is Right. Our Prices are Right
that the waits be limited between heats
and admonishing against unnecessary
scoring he aroused no ill .feelings and
kept all in a pleasant frame of mind.
Mr. Cole likes to cOme to Kennebunk.
Years ago he was a ball player of note
and says that when he played in this
Main Street
Telephone 111 -3
Kennebunk
town the local fans always gave him a
welcome.
- ‘‘Maude Nelson,” formerly owned by
Roy Taylor and Wilbur Webber of this
town and sold to Goodknowsky of Bid
deford, this spring, won first money in
That is what it means when you send anything
the 2.40 trot at Topsham fair, last week.
to us to have it dyed or cleansed.
From work horse to trotter is the uni
The savings is yours, too. We have the most'
que record of this horse. Maude Nelson
thorough and practical methods, handling as we do
who has the unusual record of never
the highest class of work.
having been headed, was raised in Mon
Cleansing and pressing cost but little. Call and
get
our prices, if you have not already done so.
mouth and was sired by Allen, and he
by Nelson. This spring she worked on
a vegetable cart. 1Mr. Goodknowsky
has refused $700 forc her. He got the f ________ ____ . ,
mare in a trade."

G. W. LARRABEE CO.

Biddeford Cleansing and Dyeing Company, 128 Main Sm

Enterprise $1.00 a Yea

Bible Students’ Association
Mrs. Eleanor Ferrin of Portland, is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Clark.
(undenominational)
I Mrs. Clarence Webber of Malden is
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
Harold Clarke Durrell, Compiler
I here for a long visit with her parents,
INTERESTS OF *YORK COUNTY.
Mrs. L. 8. Jones is confined at home I Mr. and Mrs. O. II. Whitaker.
Divine service Sunday in Farmer Club
by illness.
hall, near Town Hall at 2.30 p. m. Next
Issued every Wednesday by
Mrs. C. M. Stevens, assisted by her
MARRIAGE INTENTIONS
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Sunday Mr. A. H. Graham, Boston, will
George Littlefield of New Hampshire'Idaughter, Mrs. F. E. Jackson, has
Editor and Publisher
Nathaniel Buzzell, of Wells and Olive Ann lecture on the subject of “Life, Death,
I opened a home dining hall in the bouse August 23, 1835
Printed at The Enterprise Press • visited his parents over Sunday.
and the Hereafter.” In,this his third
Office
Webster
Jesse Ham spent Sunday and Monday I adjoining the town hall on Summer
lecture, Mr. Graham will tell where and
Kennebunk, Maine.
street. It was a long felt necessity in August 29,. 1835
with Leland Grant at Shapleigh.
Richard Clark of Strong and Ann Stone
what 'Hell is. Who are there and who,,
I the village as was shown .by the ready
Subscription,
will return therefrom. Also where the
John Lewis and Sarah Haley of Hollis
Mrs. Linda Junkins has, been visiting I response of patrons at the opening. A August 29, 1.835
Qne Year, in Advance ....$1.00 Mrs. Wm. Ramsdell of York Village.
John L. Little.of Portland and Susan W. Walker 20,000,000,000 who have died are gone,
LCheeryand home-like dining hall with September 6, 1835
,Three Months, . .*...................
.25
and what hope we may have for them.
Elias Smith Taylor and Eunice P. Downing
There will be a rehearsal of the de I all the benefits or home cdoking is September 25, 1835
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
What- hope we may have for the
gree team of Ivy Temple, P. S., tonight. I assured any who may wish to become September 26, 1835
Benjamin Deshon and Mary Wildes ‘
heathen who have died without the
Advertising Rates made known on
I
guests
there.
Nathaniel Leach, Jr„ and Mary Haley of Alfred knowledge of God. If the doctrine of
October 10, 1835
Butter from the Perkins farm jwill be
application. '
I On Tuesday evening a party was gi ven October 24, 1835,
Silas Skillings of Cape Elizabeth and Miriam Eternal torment be true it should be
Correspondence is desired from any delivered in this village every Friday.
I by Miss Blanche Haigh to Miss Ethel
interested, parties, relative to town See ad.
thundered from
every
housetop
Ward
I Bowdoin at her home on Pleasant street*
and county matters.
throughout the land. If it is not true
Mrs. Ehner Berry of West Medford, IA very enjoyable evening was passed November 7, 1835
; Ebenezer Williams and Lydia Wormwood
A first-class printing plant in con
you have a right to know' it. A free
nection. All work done promptly Mass., has been the guest
Miss Lucy I and as they were, seated for lunch the November 14, 1835
William Durrell of Kennebunk and Sally Averill pamphlet will be given away at the v
and in up-to-date style.
Simpson.
I telegrams came. The last, addressed November 21, 1835
Jonas Taylor of Kennebunk and Eliza Cleaves close of the service, in which is ex
Ito Miss Haigh, was the announcement November 21, 1835
Mrs.
William
D.
Hay
will
leave
Sat
Thomas Nowell of Bangor and Sarah Ann plained every text in the Bidle, where
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 18, 1911
urday for a ten day’s business trip to I of the engagement of Miss Ethel Mae
the word “Hell” occurs.
Seats free.
Jeffords
I Bowdoin to Howard Chester Wakefield.
New Yox'k.
No collection.
Stephen W. HilLand Eliza Green
Repeal the Vote
I Those present were Misses Eulalie and November 28, 1835
Miss Mary Wilson will spend the lat
Jesse Dollif and Almira Smith of Biddeford
Agnes Webb, Miss Grace5Burgess, Miss December 3, 1835
Lost
For a number of years the average ter part of the week at her home in I Eleanor Fairfield, Misses Iva and Flossie January 13, 1836
Henry
Richardson of‘Orono and Lucy Maxwell
^citizen has wondered why the Munici Bowdoinham.
I Porter, Miss Grace Day, Miss Etta BowEaton
pal Lighting plant has not been a howl Attorney William Tripp has been I doin, Miss Julia Record, Miss Florence
Between West Kennebunk and
Simon N; Perkins and Elizabeth. Ann Dearing
ing success, financially. But the recent appointed private secretary to Senator Jellison, Mrs. Florence Porter and Mrs* January 22, 1836
Kennebunkport
a plush carriage
Joseph
Porter
of
Kennebunk,
and
Elizabeth
February 18, 1836
agreement made with the York Light Obidiah Gardner.
Mabel Huff.
robe, black on one side and green
and Heat Company has brought io
Thompson
A goodly number attended the ser
The Woman’s Relief Corps will hold
knowledge one reason and that is a
Benjamin Goodwin and' Elisha Norwj^l of on the other side. The name
t I its annual Harvest supper and sale next I vices in Farmer’s Club hall, Sunday af- February 27, 1836
vote passed by the town about 1894
Chase bn one corner. A suitable
Iternoon,
when
Mr.
A.
M.
Graham
of
I Wednesday night.
Biddeford
which gives 33 per cent rebates to so
reward
is offered for its return to
I Boston, gave the second of the series of March 11, 1836
Heber Cluff and Betsy Seavey
cieties and churches. The Enterprise• I Miss Maud Webber has returned to lectures under the auspices of the Inthe
Enterprise
Office.
Jesse Warren of Hollis and Pamelia Adams
has picked at random nine beneficiaries11 Boston after a few days visit at the I ternational Bible Students Association. March 11, 1836
home
of
her
parents.
>
of this vote and here is what they re
William Huff, Jr., Hannah Lord
I His subject was “The Mystery of the March 11, 1836
ceived in rebates during the last nine I Chief Despatcher and Mrs. Howard I Kingdom bf Heaven.’’ He treated his April 22, 1836
William D. Ham of Shapleigh and Eliza J. I
months or year.
I Maling succeeds Mrs. Evie Chisholm a* subject in a masterly manner, throwing
Murphy
$18 98' I the Town House station.
Mousam lodge (9 months)
I light upon many Bible passages which* April 30, 1836
Very desirable house on Park
William Jeffery and Abigail Tarbox
20.48
York lodge (12 months)
I seems to remove from them the dark
street,
furnished or unfurnished.
J
The
sewing
circle
of
the
W*
R.
6
19.28
Oliver Goodritch of Biddeford and Mary Emmons
Myrtle lodge (9 months)
I and gloomy meaning. The third lecture May 18, 1836
Apply
or
write to Miss CARRIE
12.83. meets this afternoon .with Mrs. But- I yvill.be given next Sunday afternoon in May 26, 1836
Baptist church (12 months)
Jonathan Stone and Sarah' Thompson
2.23, land, at the landing.” .
Sales lodge
I the same hall. - People who are inter-1 June 15, 1836
Rev. Asbury Caldwell of Winthrop and Olive E. BAYES, (The Boyd) 65 Spring
14.96'I Good Crowds' greeted a traveling I ested in the study of the Bible . cannot
First church (9 mqnths)
street, Portland, Maine.
Merrill .
4.56 I theatrical company in town hall, Mon-.|I afford to (miss these lectures .by Mr.
Methodist church
James L. Lombard of Saco and Abigail Lunt
July 16, 1836
29.33II day and Tuesday nights.
Picture machine Graham.
Loamine Kimball and Maria M. Tucker of I
- 8.13
Congregational church
July 16, 1836
I A tablet designating the resting place John Clark, who.resides in Kenne
Kennebunk
$130.77 I of the late Cyrus Stevens, has been bunk, is confined to his home as the re
Joseph
Huff and Mary Hutchins
July
23,
1836
Any one can take last years town re I placed in Hope cemetery.
I suit of a bad cut on the left side of his
DRESSMAKING
Abner Wormwood Jr. of ¡Kennebunk and Abi-1
port, add-38 per cent to the lighting I Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Bonser have backj and it is a mystery how he got it. July 30, 1839
receipts of the societies and churches I returned from a carriage drive through Relatives of the young man believe that
gail Seavey
(Electrics Pass the Door)
and they will get the results.
he was stabbed by somebody, but Clark- September 24, 1836
I the northern part of the county.
Reuben Littlefield and^lizabeth Greenough
I
An effort was made to find but just
himself says he_does not remember hav September 28, 1836
Maine
Samuel Ward and Abigail Stackpole of Biddeford I ’Well«
Owen Wister, author o( “The Virgin- ing trouble with anybody last Saturday
when and why this vote was passed
Ebenezer Emerson and Susart Rhoades of Lyman ;
Some citizens had no knowledge of it, I ian and other fascinating stories died night, whirh was the time he returned October 11/1836
others recalled thevote, but could not I in the State of Washington, last week. to his home, with his clothing satura October 17, 1836
Samuel Ward and Sarah Stackpole of Biddeford
place the time. It seemed to be the Owing to the illness of William.Young 1 ted with blood, and the wound ' on his October 22, 1836
Stephen Ward and Mary'Chadbourne of Kenopinion, however, that this concession I the wood yard will be in charge of Mau body bleeding profusely. Constable Er
nebunk
was permitted to induce new business I rice Costellow. -Orders will be prompt nest L. Jones of Kennebunk has -been
Albert
G. Nason and Maria M. Howe of Portland
October
25,
1836
At any rate it now seems to be the gen I ly filled.
working the case up and he is; satisfied
Charles Dorman and Lydia Keen of SomersOctober 25, 1836
eral opinion that the vote should be
that
the
cut
was
the
result
of
Clark
fall
rescinded. The Electric light board I Miss Margaret R. Haley, a teacher in, ing on a bottle, which he had in one of
.worth, N. H.
needs the money. The Enterprise does II the schools at Andover, Mass., has been his pockets, and which broke,
November
3,
1836
Joseph
Hardy of* Saco and Lacy Patten
not believe that the members of the I visiting at the home of her mother, Mrs.
November 16,1836 John Wildes and Nancy Deshon of Waterboro
Maria
Haley,
for
a
few
days.
lodges and churches in this vicinity
Telephone 112-2
December 1.1, 1836
Daniel Ward and Eliza Skilling of Cape Eliza
Harmon-Waterhouse
will oppose the repeal, Such societies The Grand Lodge of Maine, I. O. O.
beth
as the Masons and Odd Fellows have al IF., opened its annual session in Port
Hiram Hough and Catherine H. Perkins
ways been willing and anxious to beat land this morning. The next session i At the home of the bride’s parents in December 16, 1836
I Saco, this* afternoon, occurred- the wed January 14, 1837
their rightful share of the public tax, I will be held at Winnepeg, Canada.
Stephen Hoyt and Phebe McKenney
West Kennebunk
not only as bodies, but as individuals. I The annual meeting of the Kenne» I ding of Miss Bessie M. Harmob and At February 16, [837
William
Perkins, Jr. and Mary E. Wormwood of
| torney Homer T. .Waterhouse \qf Kenne
“'"Recind the vote.
I bunk Federation with election of officers I bunk. Only relatives and a.few friends
Kennebunk
1
•
C L
1
I will be held in the Baptist chapel Tues I witnessed the ceremony.' 'The single February 25, 1837
Ivory
Goodwin
Jr.,
and
Elizabeth
W.
Roberts
of
À Prosperity Story
day evening, October 24th at 8 o’clock. I ring service was used and Rev. W. R.
•
Kennebunk
Opens June 17
Policeman and Mrs. Wm. H. Seymour I Woods officiated. The bride was beau March 18, 1837
Employes in the burling room at the
Theodore Thompson of Kennebunk and Lucy I
<.
,
» .
Goodall Automobile Cloth factory are of Portsipouth, N. H., passed Wednes I tifully gowned in a dress of white cbif
waterhouse
working tbreenlghts a week* and will day and Thursday of last week with I ton over white satin, with princess lace
Jonas Merrill and Frances Davis
Near Town House
continue to do so until caught up with Mr. Seymour’s sister, Mrs. C. E. Wells, I and pearl trimmings, cut en trajne. She April 8, 1837
I wore a veil caught with lilies of the val April 22, 1837
Arthur Clough arid Harriet Gilipatrick of Ken.
0
Harmony
the work. It has been a good season at rear Bourne street.
ley and carried a shower bouquet of
nebunk
®
#
this factory each week shovting a
Mr. and Mrs. P. I. Andrews, Hen'ry
Nathaniel P. ¡¡Mountfort of Boston and Sarah I
Classes or Private
marked improvement over the last. The Andrews, Miss A. Louise Stone and bride roses and lilies of the valley. The April 28, 1837
prospects are bright. Fifty-two, all of j Miss Mary Wilson witnessed the play maid of honor, Miss Edna 0. Harmon,
Littlefield
50c to $3.00 a Lesson
the larger looms, are in operation every “Elevating a Husband” in Portland, sister of the bride, wore pink-marquis
Robert Towne and Augusta Perkins
day and fifteen of the smaller ones. The Thursday night. The trip was' made by ette over pink silk and carried' an arm April 29, 1837
Israel Perkins of Biddeford and Elizabeth Perkins I
*
. _
.
bouquet of pinks. The groom1 was uu April 29, 1837
large machines weave about 10,000 yards auto.
35 years as a teacher in Boston and
attended. The bride’s going away
a week. Some over fifty people are now
New York. For applications, inMrs. L. R. Pineo, nee Wells, formerly gown was blue broadcloth with hat to
employed there and the pay roll is be
rormation, etc. address Dr. Julias
tween $400 and $500 a week. This au I of this village, now of Holyoke, Mass., match.
E. Ward, 881 Massachusetts Ave.,
During the ceremony Miss Flora M>
tomobile cloth is supplied to such well I who has been at the House of ProviCambridge. Mass,
known automobile houses as Buick and I denbe Hospital, Holyoke, for treatment Milliken of Saco played the wedding
¿¡palmers. With a rush of orders at the I since September 27tb is - recovering m arches from Lohengrin and Mendel
ssobn. An informal reception followed
Counter Works and the large improve I slowly.
ment recently made at the twine mill in
Thanks to the thoughtful kindness of the service. The guests inspected with
West Kennebunk the business outlook I church friends at Alewive and in this much pleasure the beautiful gifts re
in this vicinity is exceptionally bright* I village Rev. F. L. Cann will attend the ceived by bride and groom,among which Tel. 397 31 Market St., Portsmouth, N. H. Free Alterations
I interdenominational State Sunday were cut-glass, silver, china, pictures,
Well Known Kennebunk Athletes I School Association that convenes at brie a brae and a check for $2,000 from
1 Presque Isle from Wednesday to Satur- the parents of the bride.
NO. 1, Leroy B. Rand
Mr. and Mrs. Waterhouse will take a
I day of this week.
wedding trip of several weeks and on
“Tark” Rand, as he is familarily
Among those who attended the Fes- their return will reside in Kennebunk,
. known, is one of Kennebunk’s well
known athletes, having played baseball | tival Chorus in Portland, this week, I the home town of the groom.
and' football both at Kennebunk High I were Mrs. George H. Bourne, Misses I
school and independently. Rand is as I Harriet Terry, Eleanor Wilson, Mary I
Baptist Church Notes
nearly perfect, physically, as any man I Wilson, Carrie Burke, Mrs. Charles W. I
in the state, having a Chest measure Goodnow, Bertelle A. Smith, Mark I
The morning servicè will take on the
ment of some 45 inches, massive arms Dickey and Henry Andrewsr
character of a Rally Day for the Sundsy
Mrs.
Evie
Chisholm,
for
more
than
six
I
and legs, and possessing much know-:
School. Pupils and teachers are re Tailored Suits in a large variety of colors and materials at
ledge of baseball and football as well as j years ip charge of the Atlantic Shore I
$10.00 andup to $35.00
skill and ability. At present he is out Railway waiting rooms, in Kennebunk I quested to meet at the chapel 15 min
utes before the church hour.
Tailored Coats' in plain and fancy mixtures, at $5.00 and up to $25.00
of condition, weighing probably 200, and at the Town house, has purchased I
In the evening the pastor will report
height 5 ft; 11 in. and chest 44, and a house and store at Beachwood. She
Manufactures’ Sample Dresses in silk and cloth, .some plain tailored
the interdenominational State S. S.
when expanded, much larger. Age 25. | I will open in the Spring. Many friends I
HOMOEOPATH
$5.75 and up to $20,00
and some handsomely trimmed, at
Association that convenes at Presque
While at K. H. S. Rand was captain j wish Mrs. Chisholm unbounded success
$3.98 and up to $15.00
Special
values
in
Dress
Skirts
at
'
Isle, October. 18-20.
One season of both the football and in her new venture.
Office Hours—8 to 9 a. m.,
$2.98 and up to $9.98
Ladies’ and Missei’ Pattern Hats at
baseball teams, playing on both four In the third of the sensational worlds
1 to 3 and 7 to 8 p. ni.
years. He graduated in 1905 and took series being playecTbetween the Phila
,
Telephone—56-4
New
Sewing
Club
a post graduate course the next year.
delphia Athletics and the New York
In baseball his position behind the Grants, Jack Coombs of this village' was
Last Wednesday afternoon, the ladies
Main Street Kennebunk
bat, where he was considered the equal the pitcher for the former team. It
of any ameteur catcher in the state, was a 11 inning game and won by the of Ivy Temple, P. S., met in the K. of
THE
STORE
THAT
HAS
OOT
THE
GOODS.
helped his team win many games. Al Athletics by a score of 3 to 2. Much P. Hall and formed a sewing club. The
though somewhat erratic in his batting interest is being taken locally in the officers chosen were as follows:
President—Mrs. Ida N^son.
it is true that when he hit the ball it outcome of the series.
Vice President—Mrs. Rena Knights.
was for.a long hit, often clearing up the
Rev. E. J. Prescott of Sanford, for
Secretary—Mrs. Helen M. Perkins.
bases or driving in the winning run.
At football, in which game Rand par merly of Kennebunk, has resigned his -Treasurer- Sylvia P. Boston.
Auctioneer of York County^
At seven o’clock a sppper was served
ticularly starred, he played fullback and pastorate in that town and will accept a
right or left halfback. He was a tower call to the First Unitarian church at to which the gentlemen were invited;
Biddeford
of strength in all the games, his indivi Gloucester, Mass. He organized the Later all were invited to unravel a
First
Unitarian
church
in
Sanford
two
spider
’
s
web.
There
was
a
great
deal
dual playing being“ partly responsible
-------- ---- Baker” which
for the respec1 able standing of the K. years-ago and during his charge the of amusement as each one reached the
The tug boat, Josep
end,
and
found
a
“
Prize,
”
The
com

church
has
grown
to
a
membership
of
H. S. team for three successive years.
which has done s
]agt fun
SOUND
AND
SWEET
AS
A
NUT
mittee
in
charge
was
Ida
Nason,
Elva
200
and
is
in
a
"very
flourishing
condi

Independently he has taken part in
river for 60 year, has “
hed £or the
Patterson,
Sylvia
Boston,
Bessie
Shep»
tion.
The
Sanford
people
accepted
his
many athletic Contests, and is generally
Apples picked from the same tree in the fall of 1909 were served the following A new boat will »e iauu
resignation with many expressions of ard,
:
Edna Stevens, Rena Knights and
regarded as an accomplished athelete.
Fourth of July and were in perfect condition. Apply at Enterprise Office.
work next Spring*
______
regret.
| Fannie Jackson.
E.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE

KENNEBUNK AFFAIRS

KENNEBUNKPORT RECORDS

TO LET

Mrs. A. M. Durrell

PERKIN’S FARM
BUTTER

EVERY FRIDAY

S. W. PERKINS

Summer Music scuooi
Kennebunkport, Maine

hr Tniiiis E Ward. Prin.

The Siegel Store

Great Purchase and Sale

Of New Fall and Winter Suits,"Coats,
Dresses, Skirts, Waists and Ready
to Wear Hats for Ladies, Misses
and Children

Edgar S. Hawkes, M.D

The Siegel Store, 31 Market Street.

pay Car Fare for Purchasers of $10.00 or Over

Hand-picked Russet Apples
For Sale

J. H. GOODWIN

DAYS
ONLY

GREAT OCTOBER BARGAIN SALE

DAYS
ONLY

West Kennebunk

WHICH INCLUDES

Women’s Suits, Coats, Dresses, Skirts, Waists,
Gowns, Men’s and Boy’s Clothing
AT THE

LEWIS POLAKEWICH STORE
120 Hain Street,. Biddeford
Commencing THURSDAY, Oct. 19 and Including MONDAY, Oct. 23
You will save much time and
money by attending this sale

One lot long black and colored coats.
Every coat worth a $io bill. Priced esGarments from the best makers, made I pecially for this sale $4.98.
of materials the choicest to-be found. The
Ah exceptionally fine showing of Misses’
finishing and fitting of every suit sold by
coats, sizes 14, 16, 18, in the latest New
us is guaranteed perfect.
York creations. This line comprises Polo,
, One lot colored suits, including serges Auto, double-face, two-tone and reversible
and broadcloths* These suits
A coats, in all the leading and popular
were made to be sold at from 7 ft Q shades. Prices range from
15.00 to 18.00. Marked down to | iuO
One lot broadcloth Suits, all sizes, tailorThese
made, isatin-lined throughout,
suits come in black and blue.
Actually worth 2ofoo to 25.00. ;
For this sale
An exceptionally good value, Ope lot
sample
Suits comprising mostly
~
.
sergqs.
Made by the foremost suit. manufacturer
in New England. The suits are of the
very latest approved. styles. Colors^ blue
black,, gray and brown Not | fl A ft
one suit in the lot worthjot [¿L M ft
worthless than 23.00. Price ■ ■■**
We make a specialty of stouts, sizes 35
to 49. We absolutely guarantee a perfect
fit regardless of size.

Coats

$IO to $20

All the leading trade journals and mag
azines claim that this will be a banner year
for Caracul and plush coats.
We’ve the finest and largest display in
York county and assure you of a saving
on every garment.

While it may seem early in the season
to consider the purchase of fursj still the
experienced customer knows that it pays
to get first choice.
We are this year showing a magnificent
line of Fur Coats in Cony, Muskrat, Mar
mot and Pony, 36, ‘42 and 54 inch lengths.
The best that money can buy. We have
them from

25.00 to 75 00

Dresses
One lot children’s coats, including Kersies, Astrachans, Chinchillas, Broadcloths,
We feel justified in considering our
made to be sold for 4.00 anj
I ft 0 selves the leaders of . Dresses in York
5.00, at the astonishingly low
L M ft county. We are showing serges, chiffons,
price of
■ v V silks, Velvet, in the latest colorings such
A complete showing of Children’s Cara-' as blue, black, tan and purple. For illustration: A good black
cul Coats, moderately priced.
or
navy blue serge dress, worth
A magnificent showing of children’s
. from 5.00 to 7.00
coats, sizes 6 to 14, all the latest styles and
. A better Serge dress actually
shades. Ranging in price from
worth $10.00,

3.98 to 10.00

7.49 to 15.00
One lot of job coats, for every day wear
to mill of factory. We’ve marked these
5.00 coats at $1.98.

We have an extra lot of fine
$15.00 dresses that we have
marked for quick clearance, at

school hour it is worn as any ordinary
dress. It must be seen to be appreciated.
It is new and practical. We invite your
inspection.

Skirts

One lot Skirts in black, blue and 1 QQ
brown, worth from 3,00 to 4.00
1«/O
One lot black skirts in Chiffon Panama,
panama, panel front and and back, 7 JO
$5.00 skirts
□.t-/
One lot black braidedskirts, also with
panel back and front, high waist
A QQ
line, 7.50 value
twO
Twenty distinctive styles in Voile Skirts
in the latest and most approved fashions.

Waists

Furs

One lot ' Children's colored Bearskin
coats, sizes 2 to 6, worth 3.00.
■
Your choice

One lot of about 15° J unibr Coats, sizes
13, 15, j7> r9> the largest assortment ever
shown by this store, and every one a win
ner. . Colors, gray and brown mixtures
and blue. These coats are made in most
approved fashion, pointed collars. We are
actually proud in being able to show such1
a vast array of coats priced from

Genuine Mark-down on all Gar
ments in Stock

Ladies’ Outer Garment Dept,
on Second Floor

Ladies Suits

3.49
5.98
8.49

Children’s Dresses
A large and select assortment, sizes • 2,
6 and 6, 14. Prices ranging from 98c to
$5.98.

We want to call your special attention
to a child’s new dress called the “2 in .1.”
The dress is made with pockets for pen
cils, handkerchiefs and coins.
After

One lot Silk Waists in white, black and
blue, this season’s model, $3.50
1 QQ
value
1*70
One lot Chiffon Over Lace Waists, ar
tistically braided, a $4.50 waist,
2

A nice tailor-made waist with QRp
soft collar and tie to match
7OV
These will go. fast. Come early -for
best selections. An abundance of waists
for street and evening wear, *

Cluthine'

The Fall and Winter styles in suits and
overcoats are here. We pride ourselves
in showing the distinguished line of cloth
ing from the house of L. Black & Co.,
Rochester, N. Y. We are showing dis
tinctive new styles, new fabrics and a
great variety of colorings. Suits at $9.98,
$12.00, $15, $16.50, $18, $20, and $25.
Overcoats at $7.50, $10, $12, $15, $16
$18, $20, $22.50, and $25.
Let us prove to you all we claim our
clothing possesses. Every garment is sold
with an absolute guarantee.
We are also showing an exceptionally
fine line of boys’ and youths’ suits and over
coats, attractively priced.

Bargain Basement
In this department you will find a large
assortment of Flannelettes, Cottons, Rugs,
Blankets, Comforters, Sweaters, Prints,
etc., etc.
Now is the time to buy your winter sup
ply of Blankets and Comforters. We are
showing a big line this season, and can
save you 10 per cent on your purchase.

Lewis Polakewich, 120 Main Street, Biddeford, Me
THE ONLY COMPLETE OUTFITTER TO MEN. WOMEN AND CHILDREN IN YORK COUNTY

a

NEIGHBORING TOWNS
reins of Interest Gathered by Our
Several Correspondents

Saco Road and Vicinity
Kennebunkport, seems to take the
palm this past week. The Kenriebunkport baseball team played the Kenne
bunk score 8 to 1 in favor of Kenne
bunkport., At the Kennebunk Driving
park two Kennebunkport horses won;
Fred Balche’s horse, driven by Ernest
Benson, won in his class and Dr. Mer
rill’s horse in his class.. Fred Balche’s
horse had never been driven on the
track and it was not thought that he
was fast, but he surprised them; of
course the owner feels quite pleased.
The Junior class of the K. P. H. S.
will hold a fair in Pinkham’s hall Fri
day evening.
Miss Celia Martip entertained the cir
cle Monday evening; refreshments were
served and the. evening passed in play
ing games, singing and music. The
evening was very much enjoyed by all.

here., They returned to their home on
Friday of last week.
Mrs. George F. Seavey returned from
Norwood, Mass., last week.
Mrs. Belle Russell and little daughter
have gone to Brockton, Mass.

A pink rambler, the Dorothy Perkins,
Your correspondent is on the sick list is an engineer and electrician. Miss
Twomey is a clerk in W. E. Youland’s at the home of Oapt. Frank Nunan,
therefore her letter will be short.
store.
which bloomed most profusely during
There is much sickness in town.the summer, has again budded, and if it
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Harvey and
can be protected from the frost will
Cape Porpoise
children, Raymond and Madeline, were
have a goodly number of blooms.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Hadlock,
Walter Fletcher of Lynn, Mass., is
Sunday.
Mrs. Dexter Hutchins, with her two
Mae Mitchell was a week end guest of children, has been spending a week with spending his annual vacation with his
brother, Postmaster L. E. Fletcher.
relatives in Wells.
Mrs. R. A. Fiske.
Mrs.
Mary
A.
Hall
of
Rockport
is
Mrs. Annie Joyce Crediford visited
R. A. Fiske is one of the lucky ones,
as usual. He had the letters spelling1 visiting, her daughter, Mrs. Daniel friends at the Cape last Friday after
noon.
Merrow, for which a fine barrel of flour Wagner.
was given. He has been a customer at
Miss Edna Fletcher has been visiting
Miss Florence York will leave for
the Merrow store and was one of the her aunt, Mrs. Israel Day, of North Wa Florida this week, where she will spend
lucky ones. Last spring they offered a terboro.
the winter with her mother, Mrs. Flora
barrel of flour for the one that got the
Word has been received of the mar York, of Sanford, who is employed by
letters to spell the name Merrow. He riage of-Miss Ines Seavey and James the Goodalls of that place.
was one of the lucky ones.
Jennison of this place. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Lord have left
Mrs. Carrie Reiss of Biddeford was a Jennison will spend a week with friends
guest of her son, I. S. Ross, of North in Massachusetts before returning their cottage here for their home in
Somerville, Mass.
home.
Kennebunkport Sunday.
J. Frank Seavey of Melrose, Mass., is
Rumor says that there will soon be Mr. and Mrs. Robert Farquhar and
another wedding, Ray Vincent Ross and ^daughter, Miss May Farquhar, returned adding windows to the roof of his house
Miss Annie Twomey. Miss Twomey is to their home in Cambridge, Mass., on on the Highland.
the daughter of the late William Twom Monday of this week.
Mrs. Mary Williams sent two Angora
ey of Biddeford and Mr. Ross was for The last guest of the season, Miss kittens to Illinois this week, to the
merl'y a Kennebunkport boy, son ot the Henry of Georgia, left the Langsford home of Cspt. Duncan, who with his
late G. W. Ross, stone contractor. He House on Tuesday.
family spent the summer at a cottage

Mr. L. P. Lincoln spent Sunday in
Concord. Mass,
Walter Knight has severed his con
nections with the Leatheroid Co., and
will act as overseer of the spinning
room at the R. W. Lord twine mill.]
Walter Tripp has resumed ' his duties
on the railroad after several weeks sick
ness.
Presiding Elder Holt preached a very
interesting sermon at the M. E. church
Sunday morning.

very large extent, of the world, is in
the hands of the Rising generation, and
what they are helped to become will
determine the character of their in
fluence and work and the standing and
destiny of onr country. Every citizen
and every parent is vitally interested in
this matter. It is to he hoped that all
will show their interest therein by at
tendance upon this meeting. There
will be special music during, the even
ing.
On Sunday afternoon the pastor of the
Methodist church will preach a Rally
Day sermon. At the Sunday school
there will be special execrises in har
mony with the spirit of the day. All
friends of the church and school are in
vited to make a particular effort to -• be
present.

Kennebunk Beach

The W. P. M. met at Mrs- Robert
Warren Green spent the week end in
Webber’s last Wednesday.
town.
-,
Alanson Cram, daughter, Helen-, and
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Junkins spent
Henry Moulton of Wells beach, were
Saturday in Portland.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Moul
R. W. Lord’s twine mill started in ton last Sunday.
Tuesday noon running by steam. On
Clement Huff is on the sick list.
account of low water in the past much
time has been lost but with this im
Mrs. Mary Hubbard, who has been on
provement it will mean steady work in the sick list, is improving. Dr. Purin
in the future..
ton attends.
Rev. O. H. Perkins of Brockton,Mass.’
Miss Cora Yorke was in Biddeford last
has been the guest of his mother and Monday.
brother the past week at the Perkins
Mr. and Mrs. John Davis of Wells
Farm.
beach were guests at Mr. and Mrs. John
R. J. Grant has been quite sick with son Moulton’s last Monday p. m.
indigestion.
Miss Nettie Thomas of Nova Scotia, is
Fred Dicker was the guest of Gideon a guest of her sister, Mrs. John Somers
Authier Wednesday.
Quite a few in this vicinity are on the
Mrs. Sarah Temple and son of Brock sick list; .
ton, Mass., are the guests of Mrs. Geo.
Mrs. 0. E. Currier and young son
‘ Fletcher for a few days.
Emile were guests of Mrs. Arthur Arm
E. I. Littlefield attended the Topsham. strong of Biddeford, Me., Thursday of
Fair Wednesday.
> last week.

Mrs. Clinton Jackson is on the sick
W. C. Thyng has been quite ill with
acute indigestion but is better at this list. Dr. Prescott attends. '
writing.
Mrs. Mae Webber and Mrs. Warren Kennebunk Lower Village
Greene have returned to their home, on
Main street after spending several weeks
Friends of Mr. arid Mrs. B. P. Emery
in Springvale,
gave them a surprise visit Wednesday
Charles Noble had the misfortune to evening, the occasion being the first
fall down the wood-hole Saturday night anniversary of their marriage. The
breaking one rib and fracturing others. thoughtful company brought with them
Carl Waterhouse is spending a few a veritable cotton shower, also refresh
ments consisting of fruit, peanuts,
days tn Boston.
candy and cookies. The evening was
M. E. church held-its annual Harvest thoroughly enjoyed passing all too
supper at the Fireman(s Hall, Thursday quickly in singing and social chat.
night; the receipts being $9.00. /Tliere Pleasing remarks were made by Pastor
was a good attendance,
Goodwin and others, and after prayer
U. A. Caine attended the semi.annual the party dispersed wishing Mr. and
session of the Grand Lodge at Calais, Mrs. Emery many years of happiness.
Maine, last week.
Clement Clark, the boat-builder has
Mrs. E. I. Littlefield went Monday to gone to Port Clinton, Ohio, where he
has accepted a position with the Mat
a private hospital in Portland.
thews boat company.
Freeman Johnson of West Epping,
Everett Mitchell is visiting at his old
N. H., was the {Sunday guest of her
friend, Mrs. Jennie MacLaughlan at home in East Gloucester, Maine.
Joshua. Clark’s.
Rev. Hiram Mains of Sduth Portland
Miss Augusta Batz of Kennebunk, preached ot the Adventist chuich,'Sunwas fhe Sunday guest of Mrs. Élla day.
'JunkinS.
Rev. and Mrs. E. A. Goodwin were-in
Sylvester Card of Alewive is sick Pittsfield, N. H,, over Sunday where he
supplied the desk at the Adventist
with pneumonia.
church.
Walter Adjutant is sick with a severe
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Hewey and
attack of indigestion and heart trouble.
daughter were visitors in Portland and
. Guy Smith took Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Old Orchard Saturday and Sunday.
Fiske, Roy Taylor, and Miss Lill’ian
Conductor Hurley is taking a two
Kimball to the Topsham fair last week..
week’s vacation. Mr. W. M. Christensen spent the week
end with his family here.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Houston have
C. Everett Bean paid a flying visit to returned home after a visit with her
his parents, Rev. and Mrs. L. H. Beam father, Andrew J. Moulton in North
on Monday, on his return to Massachu Berwick.
setts from a hunting expedition, in the
Charles S. Robinson is. clearing up
Maine woods.
the remains or his house on the Wells
The Methodist Ministers’ Association Road, which was recently gutted by fire
of the Western Division of Portland dis Lawyer Willard of Sanford and Sheriff
trict held a very successful session in Whicher were in town on business
the Methodist church on Monday. There Tuesday.
was a good attendance all day. Rev. D.
B. Holt, district superintendent, presi
Town House
ded. He also read a paper on “The
Next Step for Improved Temperance
Conditions.” Rev. E. W. Kennison of
Miss Clara Dow of Somersworth, N.
South Berwick read a paper on “Possi H.,‘spent Sunday with her parents, Mr.
bilities of the Ladies’ Aid Society,” and Mrs. Leonard Dow.
which was suggestive of lines of work
Mrs. Owen Brand, who has been so
not always emphasized by such organ,
izations. Rev. D. F. Faulkner presented ilG is. slowly improving.
a paper on “The Ministry of Prayer.”
The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Helpful sermons were preached, one in Walter Drown, died this week.
the afternoon by Rev. W* T. Carter of
Misses Winnie Emerson of Haverhill,
Kennebunk, and one in the evening by
Mass.,
is visiting Mrs. Fred Coleman. .
Rev. J. F. Haley of Saco. The Indies of
Miss Jennie Pickens, spent last week
the church furnished dinner and sup
with friends in Biddeford.
per in the vestry.
York County Pomona met with
Sunday evening next, at? 7 o’xslock,
there will be a platform meeting in the Arundel Grange on Thursday, October
Methodist church, the subject being 12th. Thirty-two took the degree.
“The Moral Development of Youth.”
Mrs. Eugene Redlon of Salem, Mass,
This topic will be discussed from three spent the week end with Miss Grace
positions: (1) “The Place of the Home Jeffrey. Mrs. Redlon' was formerly a
in the Moral Development. of Youth,” resident of Kennebunk.
by J. W. Lambert, superintendent of
Rev. Mr. Perkins has- tendered his
public schools; (2) “The Place of the
School in the Moral Development of resignation as pastor^of the Congrega
Youth, by C. A.'. Rush, principal of the tional churches'here to take effect the
High school; (3) ‘‘The Place of the .middle of December, 1911.- Church in the Moral Development df
Youth,” by Rev. Thomas P. Baker, pas
tor of the church. This is one of the
most important and practical subjects
before the people of our land today
The future of our country, and, to a
253 Main St., Biddeford.

Kennebunkport

D NAN

Jeweler and Optician

Saturday ” It’Will Pay You To X Monday

SHOP IN BIDDEFORD
Every MONDAY, every SATURDAY of each week will be SPECIAL BARGAIN DAYS
at the Stores "whose ad’s appear below. Largest Stocks Greatest Assortment Best Values
and Lowest Prices are to be found in Biddeford.
COME

MOIVDA.Y

T. L. Evans & Co There's a Reason
SPECIAL BARGAINS

THE GOODS ARE RIGHT

SATURDAY and MONDAY

THE PRICES ARE RIGHT

Cut Class

Silverware
At a Saving in Price

$3.00
Water bottles .
Ice Cream trays
$4.98
$1.79
Sugar and Cream
Vihegar bottles
$1.50, $2.00
Bon Bon dishes 69c, 79c, $1.00
Mayonnaise bowl and plate

Tea spoons, a doz
$2.00
Dessert spoons, a doz
$3.00
Table spoons, a doz
$4.00
Soup spoons, a doz
$5.00
Coffee spoons, set of six $1.00
Orange spoons, set of six $1.50
Bouillon spoons, set of six $2.00
Salad spoons, each
$1.00
Berry spoons, each
$1.00
Sugar spoons
40c
Dessert forks, a doz
$3.50
Medium forks, a doz
$4.00
Oyster forks, set of six ^1.50
Berry forks, set of six
$1.50
Salad forks, set of six
$1.98
Fish forks, each
$1.50
Salad forks, each
$1.50
Cold meat forks, each
75c
Pickle forks, each
50c
Cream ladles, each
50c
Gravy ladles, each
75c
Oyster ladles, each
$1.98
Butter knives, each
50c

$3.98
$2.98
Covered bon bon dish
$1.98, $2.98
Celery trays
$1.50, $2.98
Vases
29c, 50c
Tumblers, each
$2.25, $3.98
Comports (
Berry bowls $1.98, $2.49, $3.98
Pitchers '
$3.50
Fern dish
$3.98
Spoon trays
$1.50
Salt and pepper shakers,each 25c
Knife Rests
39c
Punch set, bowl and six glasses
$17.00

Toy Department largest in York County, prices right
245=251 Main St., Biddeford

SATUEOAY

rip

Everett

j

a

THE STYLES ARE RIGHT

THE ASSORTMENT

The Best Values in Underwear in
York County
.

25c

Full Ble'ached fleeced underwear, good
weight, sizes 4, 5 and 6

Ladies’ Union Suits, heavy fleeced, 75c
values. No other stores have them, at 39c

25c

Heavier Union Suits $j.oo and $1.25

Ladies’ Underwear

Outsizes 7, 8 and 9

LARGEST IN YORK COUNTY
Our leader this fall is a women’s
high the button, made in velvet
and all leather.

136 Main Street

BIDDEFORD

Save On Your Com
plete House-keeping
Outfit
THE test of any store is not what it
1 can savh you on anything you need,
especially whAt it can save you on a
complete house-keeping outfit.. Time
and again have we shown that careful
buying at cash prices does mean low
prices.

Oak Chitfoniere
5 Drawers for

1 29c

Heavy fleeced underwear, sizes 4, 5 and 6. 50c
Outsizes 7, 8 and 9

Store

25c

and clothing and this is the PLACE
where you can find out just what
you are in need of.

Special Bargains
This Week
100 Union Suits
65c
50 Fleeced lined shirt & drawers, 37 l-2c

If.bwSoiis

BENOIT DUNN CO
Masonic Block, Biddeford, 7V\e.

75^®

$1.25 Naturals

$1.00fl

Biddeford *

LEGAL STAMPS ON ALL PURCHASES

W, E. YOULAND COMPANY
York County’s Largest ana Fastest Crowing
Department Store
12000 Scuare Feet of Floor Space

Twelve distinct departments filled with the most carefully selected
stocks of new fall and' winter merchandise at moderate prices
Saturday and Monday will be days of extra value giving in every,
department.
Coats for Misses

|

Of Beautiful Styles and Distinction. Over fifty styles in all the newest materials are here awaiting fl
yovr selection. New arrivals each day serves to/keep bur stock at the flood tide of completness.! A I
few suggestions:^ i?<I

New Autumn Coats
Fashioned of handsome fancy mixtures in Scotch effects, fronts buttoned close to throat or revers J
turned back, as one desires, large pockets and fancy buttons, remarkably low priced at $12.50 i

SACO AND BIDDEFORD

Very Stylish Coats

MAGUIRE’S HOBBY

Made of double-faced cloths, in the newest color combinations, large, deep collar and turned-back I
cuffs of contrasting color. This model is an exeepfional value at
$15.001

INoxaz Fall Coats

1

\

Handsome, strictly tailored coats of excellent quality broadcloth, Skinner satindined to waist, semi- I
fitted,.full length. A very seasonable and stylish garment at
$15.001

I have been in the shoe busi
ness all my life, all I know is
shoes, it’s my hobby. That is the
reason I call my men’s $3.50, $4.00
and $5.00 shoes

MAGUIRE’S HOBBY
ij[ Have you seen our special derby at
$1.95. It is the talk of the town.

$1.00 Naturals

Everett M. Staples

Coats for Women
We deliver goods free of charge

Ladies’ Wool Underwear, white and , natural w
greys, 75c, $1,00 and
$1.50I
Men’s Underwear, heaviest fleeced
50c |

59c

Children’s heaviest fleeced underwear, all
sizes

JOHN DEAN

$4.00
Now is the time that you ought to
be thinking of your fall underwear

The Bargain Store
Of York County

<51

M.

Why you should buy our Shoes

IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

For Wedding Presents

COME

They are made in all styles, all
leathers, all sizes and widths.
Guaranteed to give satisfaction at

Fancy TVkixturo Coats

In Misseis’ sixes, 14, 16, 18 and 20, large circular collar giving shawl effect, inlaid with fine quality
velvet, wide cuffs trimmed with brown velvet. A superbly tailored model at
$16.51

Special Showing of Tailored Serge Suits
of Unusual Interest to Woman at $15

Serge Dresses That Cannot Be Dupli-fl
cated in the County at $9.98 fl

Women’s excellent quality serge suits in colors,
navy, gray, also black. Coat s^tin -lined
throughout, side-plaited skirt, inverted
back, finely tailored and priced
IT A A
at
IthUU

Excellent quality, in shades of navy, green, J
tan, garnet. Empire effect with kimon«
sleeves, large sailor collar edged with satin«
skirt panel back effect with Side
A A AV
plaits, button trimmed. Price

loc Outing Flannels in checks and stripes, 8c

50c Dress Goods in hair line stripe and
checks. Saturday and Monday
29c 1
$5.00 White Wool Blankets, full bed si?e.
j
Saturday and Monday '
75c Damask, also huck towels, pure linen,
1
large size. Saturday and Monday
50c

Men’s 50c Fleece lined underwear. Satur
day and Monday
39c

MAGUIRE theSHOEIST
BIDDEFORD, MAINE
Opposite McArthur library

]

Women’s 12 i-2c heavy fleeced lined hose.
Saturday and Monday
,
10c

BUTTERICK PATTERNS AND THÉ DELINEATOR ON SALE

234-236 MAIN STREET

Biddeford, Maine fl

